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Fighting Through Snow Final Storming | 
of Austrian Positions Brought 

Victory

1
its 93 Breaches in Canada, the Molten* 

v hit agencies *r representatives in àtmest all 
JL-, ettlaa In the différant countries of the World 
EoThé alianta every facility far prejrnptty trans- 

every auirtir af the Glaha.

'

Raid on Antwerp—Ger. 
o, and the Resulting 
Grave.

During the Month of February the 
Banks Increased Them by 

$3, MS, MO

SAVINGS DEPOSITS INCREASE

,

Paid Up Capital - - - $15,000,000 
Root . .

ana in

13,000,000FCETOI HEELndicate that the Allied 
vicinity of the Darden- 
> permit the landing of 
poll peninsula, 
that General dr A made, 
able lieutenants, 
mmand the land forces 
Turks, and on Tuesday, 
troops were sent ashore 
he Peninsula,

iFORT DARDAN0S DESTROYED
A

Beers of Director, i
Mrttra ttikâtiv r,-*“ 

U-D-DCL
Specie I Winter Apartment Rates:

been, $125, Dinner, $1.50
It be- Allied Fleet Has Also Seriously Damaged 

Within the Narrows—Land Farces Not
Four Ferts 
Yet En- Commercial Loans are About 133,000,000 Below the 

Level ef Lett Year—Only Limited Change In 
Circulation.or a In earte.

.frHi. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from § tef 12 p.m.
| f^|USic by Lignente’e Celebrated Orchestra.

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, March 26.— Fighting In zero weather and 

amidst deep HSt-
fists kJSMwsjwias

fart. LL,D"

SJt/rWtZ:6
Ottawa. March ïd.-The February Bank maintient i 

I issued to-day shows an expansion of nearly $*.000.- j 
000 in commercial loans In Canada, while loans out - | 

side show a net decrease of about $1,000,000.
The increase in commercial loans Inst month Is 

contrasted with s decrease of about $16.000.00» in 
January.

Commercial loans 
level of last year

Lectures,

snow, the Russians have reached the 
jcre8t of the mountains, from which 
down into Hungary with the spring thaws, 
the further

MR. W. D. MATHEWS,
President Consolidated Mining and Smelting Com- i 

pany, the stock of which hae advanced $18 this week. |
lid by British aviators 
German submarine in 
irves at Hoboken 
others were 
»ed Rotterdam

they can pourj
This, and

progress of the Allies in (lie Dardan
elles, is bringing Italy, Greece and the

.(

seriously

vere busy building sub- 
itors, with great daring, 
action which has 
success.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF
banking business in canada or m 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Fire Insurance Balkan States 
measurably nearer to entering the war against Ger
man dominance, according to despatches 
points in the countries on the fringe of the war 

The land forces put ashore on the Gallipoli Penin
sula. by the Allies apparently have 
gaged, but the fleet is reported to have 
danos completely out of commission, 
damaged four forts within the Narrows 
could only reply feebly.
Which ran into the Narrows, returned 
is reported.

BUYING IN BIG DOME COMING
ALMOST WHOLLY FROM NEW YORK.!

Toronto. Ont.. March 26.—A wild 
Dome, reminiscent of Cobalt fc>oom days, 
ture of the Mining Market here this mornlne.

stock, which ..Id at ,13.10 yesterday mo, 
opened a, «13 to-day and had a bang up close at 8avln«" d'»"s»» "e now .bout «28,000.1.00 In
noon at «14.30 with that bid when the gong sounded ° yfr, 8g°

Circulation shows a limited change.
The principal figures in 

are as follows.
Circulation...............................
Demand deposits....................
Notice deposits ......................
Deposits elsewhere..............

1 Total liabilities.............
Dominion notes..............

! Deposits in central gold reserves

Call loans in Canada ...................
i Call loans elsewhere........................
Current loans In Canada ..............
Current loans elsewhere...............

! Total assets..................................

1 about 63S.OOO.OVO below the |
from all

market in big 
was a fea -

! Savings deposits in Canada allow an Increase n lit - 
j tie over $4.000,ooo. while demand deposits have in- •

noi yet been en-
put Fort Dar-

and to have sot The Hague, in a des- 
seizure by a German 
imers Batavier X-. and 
nveyed 
onflscated,
«ply from Germany ,e- 
lanation concerning the 
>om, and the situation 
3 grave."

V That they 
destroyers, 

unscathed, it

IThe local turnover was over 4.500 shares.
It was the biggest day yet in Dome. Brokers said 

interrupted j 11 was a De Zamar market; that is. that the buying 
mine sweepers 1 Wu3 coming almost entirely from New York and

pectatlon on the floor was that the $20 prediction 
! current not long ago would soon be realized.

No new gossip was current on the stock.

Two British
the February statement

to Zeebrugge, Collections Effected Promptly end at ReseoBsMs 
Re tee

When another gale again 
the bombardment of the forts thesays: "The .................. $97.78#,362

...........  381.416.179

............ 671,088.61*

...........  82.092.0*4
......... $1.281.079.447,

........... $138.727.871
.........  5.260,000
...........  «7.591.76»
...........  89.890.882
...........  771.635.208
...........  43.661,378
...........$1.625.062,$7»

continued their operations.

Turks Want Neutral Zone.
A despatch to the Chronicle says that enemies of 

Enver Pasha, head of the Turkish war party, have
succeeded in splitting the army. Mr. Morgenthau. ■«mmilMMIIMMMJM.Mt.ni.nn.min 
the American Ambassador, has been asked to ar- S — — OMOZBBPWWPP oa

range with the Allies for the establishment of a neu- g Me* til® lia v’c NûXÀZC 8
tral zone extending from Makrykoi. seven miles from " 1T1C" *“ IUC 5 11CWS 8
Seraglio Point to Bebelt. on the Bosphorus Many of °» *000000000OOOOOeoeOeeOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
!mJloT,an SU",ner3,8ervl,,« ln thf Dardanelles for- The Hon. W. J. Bowser who, according to despatch- I 
“ ” S ha,Ve bC" kllled' and ,ollowi"8 th= «fusai es from Vancouver, is shortly to succeed Sir Richard j 

ermanj o sen moie, Turkey has as:;ett Austria McBride as premier of the province, has been All
an, ?' a meCt lhe exl«d,ttonar.v forces of the orney-General of Brltleh Columbia for some years
Allies landed on the Gallipoli peninsula, the Turks I He was born at Rexton, N, B.> 1867 and educated 
are^remforcing their troops, who are tec. by German ! at Mount Alliston Academy and Dalhousie University.
° Cei8' He practised law for a time in New Brunswick, but

n the western front the last twenty-four hours J moved to British Columbia in 189c and practises in 
a\e been calm, both the Germans and the Allies Vancouver. He was appointed Atorney-General in 

apparently waiting for the determination of the 1907. He is one of the keenest debaters and the best

any political organizers in the west and has been a big 
of factor in maintaining the McBrde Governement in 

suc- I power.

We invite application for Agencies 
in unrepresented districts

without consulting the 
ras the main theme of 
;ht by Lord Milner in 
îecaus-w me Dominions 

in a war they had no 
lid not follow that they 
erms for peace which

164 St. James St., Montreal
Colin E. Sword, Manager 

Tel. Main 343T
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!WEALTHY YARMOUTH RESIDENT DEAD. THE
Yarmouth. N.8., March 26.—Yarmouth's wealthiest 

business man, in the name of Wm Burrell, head of CROWN TRUST 
COMPANY

is the Turks are furii- 
southeast of Adrian- 
fear of a possible at - 

s training at Lule Bur- 
eavy artillery has been 
the Durkos district mi

;Wm. Burrell A Co., died at an early hour this morning 
at the age of 75 years. 1 iPneumonia was the cause
of death.

For years his name has been associated with the 
shipping Interest of the town. The firm has been In
the mercantile business for fully half a century, 
was heavily Interested in the Mlnard's Liniment Com
pany. and other local and provincial concerns.

The local Presbyterian Church loses an active 
ber and the Temperance cause an earnest advocate. 
He was a vice-president of the Nova Scotia Temper
ance Alliance.

145 St. James Street
MONTREAL

great battle in the Carpathians before initiating 
fresh operations. He 1The fight for the possession 
Uzsok and Lupltow Passes has already turned 
cessfully for the Russians, who have battled through j
deep snow, until a final storming of the Austrian po- i Air. M. J. Haney, whohae retired from the board of the 
sitlons carried them to the crest of »-jf Beskid Moun- ! Canada Steamship Lilies, la a^well-known civil en- 
tains. With this position they are now reairy to begin | 8lneer and contractor of Toronto. He was born In 
the sweep down the further slopes of the mountains J Galway, Ireland, in 1854, but came as a child with his 

| into Hungary. The Austrians made a gallant re- i parents to New York. Mr. Haney had a lengthly ex- j 

sistance at this point, although the Russian artillery, i perience in railway and canal construction both in , 
which had been hauled through the

Î
ml has decided to call 
n government a bumo 

i made recently by a 
ian Relief Commission 
ity of the Dutch coast.

1
Capital Paid-up, $500,066

He leaves a widow and four eon*, Blake, in Halifax: 
James, in Montreal; Walter, In Hamilton, and Fred at

Board of Dir set orst
termine whether Aid- 
submarines for IOuro- 
mlered

, „ . home, and four daughters: Mrs. C. D. Dennis Ani-
by hand ! Canada and the United States, fee firm of Haney and . . ». ... . _ ,■ " u. , „ . , w herst: Mrs. \\ m. Connacher. Calgary : Mrs J D Kirk

Miller, Toronto, being one of the best known and Jarg- . w. ‘
, . 4 „ „ , ! and Miss \ ictorla, Yarmouth,

est contracting firms in the country. Mr. Haney is a

William I. Gear, PraaMent
Calaoal John W. Caraen and S. H. Bwh* 

Vko-PreeUeeu
had opened fire on them at 600by Secretnn" 

ned at private plants 
Ic coasts were directed 
to Washington.

paces.
Germans Forced Back.

In Northern Poland, the Germans are finding their 1 director of the North American Life Assurance Comp 
situation growing more disadvantageous daily, 
though they continue to maintain their ground he- ! General Hospital and associated with many Irish

i Catholic Benevolent Associations. Mr Haney is a 
j prominent Liberal.

Tawrada Bienvenu Ll CeL F. 3. Melghee 
H. B. Henweod R. W. Retard 
Theme f. Haw U. CeL Jaa. G. Reae

GOOD DEMAND FOR SPOT COTTON. I! any and of the Home Bank, a trustee of the Toronto
LKa\annah. Ga., March 26.— American and foreign 

mill buyers are purchasing heavily American
! cotton. Good middling basis has reached 9%c.. which 

is the record high price for the season to date. Un
official sales have been made at 984c.. and the highest 
point has not yet been reaphed in the opinion of ex
perts. Foreign spinners are purchasing heavily, and 
are storing the staple in American warehouses until 
deliveries can be made. The tendency is to hold for 
better prices.

Wm. W. Hutehuun B. 1. SUwa—fore Ossowetz. The enemy has been pressed back 
at all important points practically upon his 
frontier, and despite reinforcements which are be- !

l News AU». MecLairin F. N.
Jehn McKwfew C«UmI E. W. WHsee h

General Lord Falmouth, who has jusi been appoint
ed to the Colonelcy of the Coldstream Guards, joined

ing brought up to this front, continues to yield slow
ly before the Russian attacks.

Irvine Regfeei, MuigeONCERT A SUCCESS

The Admiralty reports it has good reason to be- lhis famous corps as a Lieutenant half a century ago. 
lieve that the German submarine U-29 has been lost Iv,rd Falmouth is one of the chief backers of wire-

two J less telegraphy, and it is on his estate at Tregothnan. 
weeks ago torpedoed six steamships in the Bristol in l'ornwall. that Marconi has his principal wireless 
Channel, and off the Scilly Islands in two days, and it ata,*on England, 
is said to have been commanded by Captain Weddi- | stream Guards has three sons serving in the army 
gen, who sank the Aboukir. Creasy and Hogue. The at lhe present time, while the fourth, an officer in the 
Admiralty also reports the sinking -, the Dutch regiment, was killed in action shortly before Christ-

iUniversity has a very 
tached to it, deserving 
encouragement. This 
the McGill Students’ 

tal concert in the hall 
Although the at- 

was most appreciative 
As an ensemble, 

iteur body and under 
lliamson, did some

II'SEEIIMMIIEF iwith all hands. This is the submarine w'hich

The new head <>{ the Cold-
COPPER IS FIRM.

New York, March 26.—Copper market- firm, with 
Prices ruling between 15S and 15** cents.Rome. March 26.- The negotiations for the cession 

Austrian territory to Italy are reported to have 
broken off, and Italian intervention 

believed to be imminent.
An attache of the French 

been learned that 
made by Germany that 
al1 1116 Italian districts.

Thê Government

Agencies jare closing up the gap caused by advance on the part 
of a leading concern to 15?* cents.

One of his most famous ancestors was Admiral 
Sir Edward Boscawen, to whom Great Britain owes

steamship Medea by the U-28, although (he vessel ; 
was flying the Dutch flag.

Seven classes of the Italian army are now mobil- tlie acquisition of Madras. India, the capture of Louis- 
ized. and everything is in readiness for a general bur& Nova Scotia- and the Island of Cape Breton, 
mobilization. More than three thousand Austrians ------------ —*

in the war is Reports of easier 
tendency in the shipping situation and continued de-

Em bassy says it has 
Austria has rejected the proposals

mands for the metal for war purposes have caused 
optimism.some excellent 'cello 

ily the feature of the 
roved that she was a 
sing a most |.leasing 
h was thoughlful and 
as done by Mr. Philip 
ng much richness of 
:h hearing was given 
in obligate by Henry 
ening was brought to 
National Anthems of

Copper men believe that with the end of
the Dnal Monarchy surrender war a great deal of Germany's copper manufacturingMr. F. \Y, Cowrie, engineer in charge of the Montand Germans have left Italy in the last few days, 

anti the exodus Is growing. A statement in the Mes- , real Harbour, was born In Haldimond County fifty- business will be transferred permanently to the United
two years ago to-morrow and was educated at Wood- 1has forbidden the issuing of passes 

nn tting tourists to visit military and naval bases. 
3nd Preparations have been 
•trictest

sagero, which is regarded as inspired, says "Neu
trality or friendly negotiations can accomplish 
thing."

| stock Collegiate Institute and McGill University. He 
had an extensive engineering experience, largely Ui : COMMERCIAL PAPER TRADING DULL,
connections with harbours and river and lake navig- j New York. March 26.—Trading in commercial paper 
at ion. He had charge of the deepening -f the St. has narrowed down to very small proportions. 
I-awrenee channel between Montreal and Quebec and 0„,y offering» of attractive name» extremely llmlt- 
ha» been for some yearn In charge of the Montreal ed, bul ,hp ,ew bank„ dlBpo„ed purchale at th. 
Harbour. A few years ago l,e accompanied Major rent ,„w rates of 3 to 3% per cent, have accumulated 
Stephens, then chairman of the local Harbour Board the„. linM lhl „w ,lam„ „ppearlng In the market 
on a tour of Inspection to Europe and issued jointly and de(.,lne lake any m(ir, of ,ham

| with Major Stephens a report on that trip. He is re- __ , , , ,
, , ....... , on the other hand could probably be marketed a ahade

garded as one of the best informed and most comp- , ...under 3% per cent, for six months’ dates.
eteni engineering men in the country.

made to impose the 
censorship over all telegraph and mail

vice. f
RAIN STOPS OPERATIONS.

Fails. .March 26.— Heavy rains have caused a lull 
in military operations along almost the entire front, j 
Despite bad weather conditions, the. Germans launch- j 

March 26.—The American reply ed seven attacks on Thursday, but all were repulsed I
on the order-in-council establishing a j by the French, who apparently have abandoned their

countries eommerCe between Germany and neutral offensive movement pending a return of good
day by Se*a” Placed before cabinet at its meeting to- j ther. The official statement says: The day of March j

Officials wh^ r>an 25 was calm. Rain fell on the greater part of the i
tents say the ° ll8Ve beCn informed as to its con- front, and still continues. Between the Meuse and j 

technically ca n°^ an^ assert that it the Moselle some attempted attacks by the enemy
deratood the I ^ calle<^ a “Pfotest.” It is un- wrere easily and immediately repulsed, two at the
dealt with chi°fT- Pha*eS of the action are forest of Consenvoye and at the forest of Caures. i
against the nil 6 \ Rn<1 ^Presentations are made northeast of V'erdun. three at Eparges, and two at La j 
ed principles of^nt (*,6Ieear<* t*ie -Allies of accept- Pretre forest, 

lerence with

.Not
AMERICAN REPLY !TO BRITAIN’S 

BLOCKADE DECLARATION, TO-DAY. :

Washington, D.C., 
England

blockade of

i
New namesn in the Ritz Uarlmn 

.for the benefit <>f the 
Cruelty tn Animals.

!

lotefl,- althougli must 
1 many of them still 

was secured in a 
id violin. Miss Louise 
lies Jennie Ross, vio- 
e deserving of much 

"O Hall

BRADSTREETS WHEAT REPORT.
New York, March 26.—Bradstreets reports weekly 

exports of wheat. Including flour and com. In bushels.
as follows: —

Sir Adam Beck, as head of the Ontario Hydro-Elec- 
I trie Power Commission, has just shown that sixty- 

nine municipalités are now using power from this 
Sr Adam, who has been the moving spirit in 

ths matter, represents London in the Ontario Legie- 
For several years he was a member of the

!

STUMER BOORD FOB ST. JDHR 
WHS TORPEDOED ODD SUNK

sou roe.
Wheat.

.... 6,826,000 
• . - 6.278,000
. .. 2,780,000
.... 300,735.000 
. . . 201,908,000

1.407,000 
1.689,000 ; 

134,000 ! 

23,839,000 
2,323,000

f ’
This week.............
Last week .... ..

Since July 1st .. ..

1

Whitpey Cabinet without portfolio, but resigned when 
Premier Hearst took office some months ago. He was 
born at Baden, Ont. and educated at the Rock wood

• rendering. 
(Wagner), was given 
y Miss Ruth Parker.

onal law regarding the inter- 
trade between - neutral rcountries. VILLA'S MORATORIUM TO BE OBSERVED.

El Paso. Texas, March 26.—The three months mor
atorium declared on Wednesday by General Villa will

!iauitrians :EVACUATE czernowitz 
and ARE PURSUED BY RUSSIANS.!

CMIt/r March 26—Auitrlsn troops have

1 Capltül ot Bukowina. and are In 
lo Mvlce„ „!!!!" thlt l’rovl"M t® Hungary, according 
Ctr'ved by the Rueelan War Office, 

lo# * * that toe Russian troops defeated 
«h.» hr<Ni d*y battle 
rigor the Austrians

St. John. N. B., March 26.—J. T. Knight and Comp
any, have a cable telling o fthe loss of the steamer 
Delmira bound for St. John from Havre France, 
der orders from the government for a shipment of 
hay and oats when she was torpedoed and sunk in 
the English channel.

She was under command of Captain Lancefield, and J 
was coming here in ballast. The steamer had made 
two previous trips from this port wrtli heavy cargoes

ded. Mr. Hugh Mc- 
y with the Scherzoin. 
the intracacies of this

IAcademy and Galt Grammar School. He is head of the 
j be Observed. Villa’s agents say, not only in territory Gecli Manufacturing Company of London, a 
under immediate control of the northern leader, but

concern
NEW YORK GENERAL MERCHANDISE IMPORTSengaged in the manufacture of cigar boxes. Sir Adam 

in all states dominated by the leaders who partiel- le a former mayor of London and has represented that 
pa ted in the Aguascalientes convention.

, Mr. Magill Tait was 
renlng, eliciting much 
ie Lute Player" TAlli*

New York, March 26.— New York Custom house
official figures of imports of general merchandise at 
New York for the week ended March 20, totalled $17,- 
009,207, decrease $1.815,129 compared with

j city in the Ontario Legislature since 1902. He is well 
; known as an enthusiastic horseman.

HOLLAND SENDS PROTEST TO BERLIN.
The Hague, March 26.—Within twelve hours after 

reached here that the Dutch steamer Medea, had 1

their
on Pruth River and that 

retreated they were pursued with
re re “Andante," front 
and “HeiJre Kali" 
12th Llzst Rhapsody

s. Accompaniments
I Mr. K. E, Winter.

ICaptain C. Bellairs of the Royal Navy, who has

been torpedoed and sunk by a German submarine in Parliament for Maidstone, was formerly a Liberal 
the English Channel, a sharp protest was drawn up by ! member of Parliament, 

the Government of Holland and transmitted to Berlin nRVa] critics in Great Britain and both in Parliament

just been eelcted as Unionist member of the British of army supplies and was owned by the Kyle Transrf- 
port Company of Liverpool Eng.ZEPPELIN RAID ON RUSSIAN FORTRESS.

Petrograd, March 26.—A German Zeppelin attacked, 
the Russian fortress of Lomza on the NareW River 
yesterday, the War Office announced, 
bombs were dropped and nine civilians In the city 
of Lomza were wounded.

He is one of the kenestAthcn, T? WILL ,UE F0R PEACE.

'h« ther - a"to !l- Ath«ie newspapers publish 
■owtsntinonle *’*..*!? "R,,,ilble private advices from 
« broken with lt^n"* ‘hlt Turkl“h «bvemment
- for piI Jl rm,ln ,dV“e"' “d doing to 
>«■ GohV^; 7h<’la”‘rt ‘hat r,*Id Marshal Von

‘ reidy ton for Sofia on his way to
- to AdZ^e. ae°WI Uman V°n 8“d«to »a-

L|Yerpooi#MAN? NATIONAL WINNER.

-•wTOTmna NM,OTal
"h J»cobus ’"• »«” by Aly eloper.

*econ<1 and Father Confessor third.

;'-.v ; V

FRENCH REPULSED, SAYS BERLIN.
Berlin, March 26.— General staff's report follower 

Western theatre—On the Meuse heights southeast of j 
Verdun, and near Combles, the French attempted 
again yesterday to take the German positions by a j 
strong attack, but were repulsed after tenacious 
struggle. Engagements at Hartmânnsweilerkopf 
still continue.

Eastern theatre—Russian attacks on the Lake Nor- 
rows east of Augustowo were repulsed.

and on the platform and through the press gves ex
pression to his views. He has been a specially severe 
critic of Reginald McKenna when he was First Lord 
of the Admiralty and lately has neid up Winston 
Churchill to condemnation by an article in the “Con
temporary Review" charging him with the respons
ibility for the naval disaster to Admiral Cradock’o 
squadron off the coast of Chile. Commander Bellairs 
comes from a famous fighting family, his father hav
ing served through the Crimean War, while his grand
father fought under Wellington. Other members of 
the family have also been prominent In military and 
naval affairs.

Fourteen
re.

AMES-HOLDEN MARITIME MANAGER.
St. John, X.B.. March 26.—G. J. Fleetwood has 

been appointed Maritime Province manager for Ames- 
Holden-McCready, Ltd. He has been 16 years witli 
the company.

IAT3. WED. THURS. SAT.
- 15*24*Seen Iwemi BATTLESHIP GOES TO DARDANELLES.

Athens, March 26.—The British battleship Triumph, 
which destroyed the Turkish forte at Smyrna, has 
joined the Allied fleets at the Dardanelles.ADAM X h

E SISTER.'’ TIME MONEY DULL.
New York, March 26.—Time money market dull. 

Rates are nominally quoted at 2% to 2% per cent, for 
sixty and ninety days. 3 to 8% per cent, for four and 
five months, 3>£ per cent, for six months.

Eleven thousand cases containing shirts.
mufflers, blankets, tobacco and hospital supplies were 
despatched to British soldiers and sailors last week 
by British - American War Relief Fund of New York.

LL THIS WEEK
., Twi.. Then.. S.C-
ng.—Uc to TOc '

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.
London, March 36.— The British steamer Delmira 

has been torpedoed and sunk in the English Channel.

M
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Bank of Nova Scotia

Capital paid-up . ................. $6,500,000

Reserve Fund 

Total Assets over

12,000,000

90,000,000

Branches In all the principal Canadian Cities 
and towns; throughout the Islands o? New
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 

in the cities of New York. Chicago ae-1 Boston.

Every description of banking business trans
acted.
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Casualty Insurance
In all its Branches

Agency Applications Incited

164 St. James St., Montreal
Colin E. Sword, Manager

Tel. Main 34ST
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